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everday i wonder how it would feel if you were still
around when your love was still apart of my life
every night i think about all the moments that we never
found now i'll never change the wrong into right

but i can't let go of a world that i will never know and
the memories they will always be apart of me 
shoulve of opened up and give you all of the things to
make you say but i (but i let you get away) and regret
that to this very day 
all of the time we weren't all right but not the way you
wanted me to or everyday for i didnt say all the things
that were important to you 
your love inside my head i didnt take the time to care 
i feel so alone because it didnt last and now my life is
living in the past in the past 

all are dreams of growing old now the bread of life has
turned to mold 
every reason why it point right to my pride (it points
right to my pride) and i dont know why
oh whats the use of waking up if im waking up alone
and i cant be a man when my house is not a home

but i can't let go of a love that i will never know and the
memories they will always be apart of me 
shoulve of opened up and give you all of the things to
make you say but i and regret it to my dying day 
everytime we were all right but not the way you wanted
me to or everyday for i didnt say what important to you 
your love inside my head i didnt take the time to care 
i feel so alone because it didnt last and now my life is
living in the past in the past 
tell me i shouldnt be here and maybe its all in vain
i can't take rejection cause i couldn't stand the pain
if it's any councelation i won't hurt you anymore
cause the future of my everything reveals us through
that door
all of the time
but not the way you wanted me to
for i didn't say what was important to you
ooh-ooh ooh ooh-ooh ooh 
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didn't take the time to care
now I'm all alone
now I'm living in the past(all of the time we were right
but not the way you wanted me to.)
everyday for i didn't say what was important to you
(all I didn't say is what I shoulda said to ya baby)
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